This article starts by a brief overview of the evolution of education in Information Science in Portugal.
aspects were strengthened and those related to general and cultural subjects were re-File: efi-1-efi190297.tex; BOKCTP/xjm p. 4 Briefly, it must be stated that 'the information' which is understood as the object 131 of Information Science is, naturally, social information (distinct from genetic or bi-132 ological information and physical or thermodynamic information), thus understood 133 and defined as a set of mental, coded and socially contextualised representations 134 (significant symbols) capable of being recorded on any medium (paper, film, mag-135 netic tape, etc.) and, therefore, permanently communicated. Furthermore, the fact 136 that information has a psycho-social character and that its mental origin makes it an 137 entity in itself and gives it an existence prior to its materialisation (record).
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In this new perspective, the adoption of systems theory 5 as a reference and an 139 interpretative tool for any scientific study, whether theoretical or practical, is another 
